Cities with Structures at Risk
Cities with Structures at Risk

Cities with Security Problems

Aerial view of Concepcion Chile
Aerial View of Santiago Chile

Coastline near Concepcion Chile
Maximum tsunami wave heights from EU JRC

Tsunami wave heights in centimeters emanating from the Chile Earthquake.
Wood roof gable framing along beach in Pueco, Chile.

Beach in Dichato, Chile strewn with tsunami debris.

Boat stranded on shore and residents gather belongings in Talcahuano, Chile.
Boat on shore after Chile tsunami.

Boat stranded in Dichato, Chile.

Boats stranded and debris in Talcahuano, Chile.
Boats stranded ashore and debris in Talcahuano, Chile.

Cars pushed against building from tsunami in Talcahuano, Chile.

Collapsed building and tsunami debris Pelluhue, Chile.
Collapsed wood frame house with corrugated steel siding in Pelluhue, Chile.

Containers stranded by tsunami in Talcahuano Chile

Man holds Chile flag in inundated area after tsunami in Pelluhue, Chile.
Man searches for belongings along shore strewn with tsunami debris Pueco Chile.

Tsunami inundation and debris in Pelluhue, Chile.

People walking along beach strewn with tsunami debris in Pelluhue, Chile.
Shipping container stranded on street by tsunami in Talcahuano, Chile Street.

Talcahuano, Chile tsunami debris in the streets.

Truck pushed against building from tsunami in Constitucion, Chile.
Tsunami debris in Pelluhue, Chile, population approximately 1000.

Tsunami destruction to wood frame buildings, trucks, cars, and buses.

Tsunami inundation near Lima, Peru from the Chile earthquake.
Tsunami inundation in Pelluhue, Chile population 1000.

Plot of Marigram at Crescent City California.
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Chile Earthquake Photos and Captions as of 3-1-10 compiled by CSSC Staff
Bridge collapse over Claro River near Camarico and Talca Chile.

Bridge collapsed in Chile.

Crushed car under bridge in Santiago, Chile.
Destroyed cars at bridge collapse in Santiago.

Officer redirecting traffic at collapsed bridge in Santiago, Chile.

Undulating collapsed bridge in Santiago, Chile.
Undulating collapsed bridge with stranded cars in Santiago, Chile.

Collapsed pedestrian bridge in Chile.

Collapsed bridge in Santiago, Chile.
Collapsed bridge in Santiago, Chile.

Collapsed bridge with overturned cars in Santiago, Chile.

Collapsed bridge with overturned cars in Santiago, Chile.
Collapsed bridge with overturned cars in Santiago, Chile.

Collapsed bridge with overturned cars in Santiago, Chile.

Collapsed bridge with burnt cars in Concepcion, Chile.
Subsidence at bridge abutment in Chile.

Cracked and subsidence in roadway pavement in Chile.

Cracks and subsidence in roadway in Talcahuano, Chile.
Tents near Santiago street.

Collapsed 15 story apartment in Concepcion, Chile.

Collapsed apartment in Concepcion Chile
Collapsed 15 story apartment in Concepcion, Chile.

Rescuers on ladders at the collapsed 15 story apartment building in Concepcion, Chile.

Rescuers on ladders at the collapsed 15 story apartment building in Concepcion, Chile.
Survivor lowered by cable off the collapsed apartment in Concepcion, Chile.

Search and rescue in Concepcion at collapsed apartment.

A partment collapse in Santiago Chile.
Severe damage to reinforced concrete wall piers and spandrels in collapsed apartment in Santiago, Chile.

Auto showroom with collapsed ceiling and broken storefront window in Valparaiso, Chile.

Car crushed by URM debris in Talca, Chile.
URM partial collapse and rubble in the street of Talca, Chile. Wood roofs with corrugated steel.

Collapsed URM building in Santiago, Chile.

Wood frame buildings with corrugated steel siding and roofing in Constitucion, Chile.
Fire following earthquake in Santiago, Chile.

Fire following earthquake in Chile.

Fire following earthquake in background with stranded boat after tsunami in Talcahuano, Chile.
Looting in Concepcion, Chile supermarket.

Crushed nonductile concrete column in Chile.

Older concrete building collapsed in Valparaiso, Chile.
President Michelle Bachelet and aides in Talca Chile.

Resident in Talca, Chile in destroyed URM home.

Severely damaged home in Valparaiso, Chile.
Partially collapsed older concrete hotel in Talca, Chile.

Unreinforced hollow core concrete partitions severely damaged in Chile apartment.
Unreinforced masonry building with façade failure.

URM building collapse in Chile.

URM building collapse.
URM church collapse.

URM Church partially collapsed in Curico, Chile.

URM rubble from collapsed church in Santiago, Chile.
URM collapse and rubble in the street in Talca, Chile.

URM debris on crushed car in Talca, Chile.

URM exterior wall collapse in Concepcion, Chile.
URM house in Vina del Mar near Valparaiso, Chile with collapsed exterior wall.

Resident digging through rubble of URM house in Talca, Chile.

URM house in Talca, Chile.
URM rubble on crushed car in Talca, Chile.

URM collapse with corrugated steel roof and wood framing.
URM building with wood and corrugated steel roof in Chile.

Wood frame house with corrugated steel siding toppled in Pelluhue Chile.